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Features

1. 5500-6500K white light effect for the lamp

2. 34PCS high quality SMD, uniform and soft light effect

3. Globoid base built-in red, green blue LED to make the colorful light effect

4. Touch the color bar on the base to change the color lamp base

5. Colorful light create the romantic atmosphere for parties and a soft sleeping light effect

6. Flexible goose neck lamp arm, can light for different angle as your requirement

7. Eye-protection:uniform and soft light effect, anti-dazzle, relieve visual fatigue

8. Energy-saving: low power consumption, low degradation, save up to 80% energy

9. Eco-friendly, mercury free, radiation free

10. Long lifespan(more than 30000 hours )

LED table lamp with magic colorful RGB light

Free angle for goose neck lamp arm

Safe power supply

Hight quality LED beads 
flashless without radiation

Energy Saving :
LED table light features low power concumption, low heat, 
long lifetime, high stability and high reliabiliy. 

Venus 
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Technical Parameter

Input VoltageCCTModel # LED PCS Power(W)

(±10%)

Lumen(lm)

(±10%)

CRI

AC 100-240V7W5500-6500K >8034 800mA220SC-V3-007-AW-W

Weight

(Kg) 

0.78
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Applications

- Schools, Colleges & Universiteies, Hospitals

- Factories & Offices

- Commercial Purposes

- Residential / Institution Buildings

- Hospitals Hotels, Conference / Meeting rooms

- Other Lighting
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   Touch Color Wheel 

    
  Short press       to turn on the colorful atmosphere light; 
  
After turn on the atmosphere light, long press      for 3 seconds, colours shade and cycle ;
 
After turn on the atmosphere light, select colors on the wheel, then the atmosphere will 

illuminate as the selected color.
  
Press      again to turn off the atmosphere light. 
 
                        

Operating instructions

Shape structure

 

On/OFF

Table lamp touchable switch 

3 steps: 25%-50%-100% -OFF



Note

1. Please always use the light out of its package.

2. Before starting use of the light ,please check if the light was damaged during transportation. If any

     damage shown, please DO not install or use it.

3. Any maintenance should be performed by trainde professionals only.

4. Keep packaging material away from the reach of children and pets. Risk of suffocation!

5. Caution. The packaging contains small parts that may be swallowed by children.

6. Never leave children unattended in the vicinity of the lights and do not allow then to play with electrical

      devices.

7. Try to avoid looking directly in the LED beam-especially for extended periods of time. Do not shine

      the LED light in another person’s eyes.

8. Never cover the lights by other objects.

9. Never allow the light to come into contact with open flames or external heat sources.
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Product packaging information:

All dimension units are millimeter.

1. Net weight:  0.78kg
2. Color box size: 205*160*270mm
3. CTN size: 505*430*565mm 
4. 12PCS/CTN

Packing

Power adaptor

User’s Manual

Lamp body

USB cable
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